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',AQUA-BATICS --Champion water-skier Mike Osborne and a lovely 
:Aqua-maid make some difficult aqua-batics look easy. They and many 
other international champions and Aqua-maids will exhibit their skill 
and dexterity on water in scenes rarely before shown on television 
when the N BC-TV Network presents "The Greatest Show on Water"ß 

Sunday, Oct. 4. 

MENACE, ANYONE? Scarface Bob Hope (right) gives orders 
to his torpedo men while his "doll" waits to go out on the town in a 
comedy satire of gangster era shows during the seasoh's first "Bob 
Hope Buick Show" on the NBC-TV Network Thursday, Oct. 8. Hope's 
guests for the full-hour comedy telecast are (left to right) Natalie 
Wood and the Crosby Brothers (Gary, Dennis, Philip and Lindsay),: 
................. _D__e_a__n_...M.._ar. ti_n_a_ !.s_o...w..jl_!:_b•e on H.0. pe!S .guest s_t_a_r. li_s.t.... ' 
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WHITE and SHAUGER, Inc. 
A Good Name to Remember for "' .... ,,,,.: 'i:;'i'::::. '. :':::.::iSiS::; . i;.!' 

ß '.' I I I ., 
F U R N I T U R E '.• 

Living Room - Bed Room •..•_ ,, .... . 
Dining Room ' " 

RUGS AND CARPETS A SPECIALTY 
Quality and Low Price 

39 Years Serving the Pubtic 
435 STRAIGIt• ST]•EET (Conmr 20th-Ave.) PAT'E•ON, N. J• 

"The Place with the Clock" -- MUlberry 4-7880 

Hemtquarters for Engaged Couples 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

K ITC E# ".•. • I •1 
.•. SEA FOOD A SPEC!&LTY 

BROILED LOBSTER • --DAILY 
FROOS' 1,•6S - •!tT $H•Lb Olt• - BU•liff - •iffBOl• 

TROUT - HA•iBUF - SALMON - S•RI•PB- $C•O• 

OIST•RS - OLA• - COD FISH - S•ORD •I•H - DAI•F D!• Ifi• 8ELMONf AVE. [Oor. I.rh•.sl, HALEDON - . . •b• •- • ' 

I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

You want your child to have a better 
Place in the sun don't you? 

OF COURSE YOU DO. But ]•e some parents you fig- 
ure, "there's still plenty of time." Then, before you 
know it, they're all grown up and need your help to 
g•ve them that important start toward a profession, 
career or business, or in setting up a home. Make 
sure now that your "helping hand" will be there 
when it is needed. Equitable offers you a variety of 
policies for your youngster at low rates. For more 
information call... 

I. PARRILLO 
200 EAST I•IDG•',WOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 
.. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 

The CHItO•C• 

•, 7 .œ\ , 
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COVER PICTU 'E: 

'-salind Russell (left, foreground) will act as hostess and the audi- 

{Ce's guide and will be joined by such top stars as (proceeding 
clockwise) Eddie F.oy, Jr. Kate Smith, Maurice Chevalier, Eddie 
Hodges and (center) Jack Paar in "The Wonderful World of Enter- 

tainment," premiere presentation on the "Ford Startime" colorcast 
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BOOKMARX-It's "author" Groucho Marx now, as the NBC quizmas- 
ter, comedian and raconteur displays his autobiography, "Groucho 
and Me," being published this month. Quips Groucho, "You Bet Your 
ß .. Life I think my book belongs in the best cellars." ' 
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'M $QUAD'--As tough, hard Detective Frank Ballinger, Lee Marvin 
continues his relentless search for criminals of many descriptions on 
the NBC-TV Network series Friday nights. The action-packed series 

begins its third seasonß 
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Many-':Jerseyifes Injured 
In Boating A½½ide,nfs 

The .'most cheerful statistics o• 
New Jersey waterways this year 
were those showing a decline in 
accidents on inland lakes where 
regulations ,have been enforced 
for many years, according to Con- 
servation Commissioner Salva- 
tore A. Bontempo. 

The statistical report, prepared 
by the Bureau of Navigation, 
showed a considerable increase in 
serious and fatal boat accidents 
compared with a year ago.. Par- 
ticular attention to the fact that 
less than one per cent of the au- 
tomobile accidents in New'Jersey 
are fatal while boating accidents 
i• New Jersey show a 14 per 
cent fatality rate. In other words, 
there arre 14 more chances of 
death in boating accidents than 
in automobile accidents. 

Even as the figures were com- 
_piled, marine law enforcement of- 
ficers received word that a young 
girl had suffered serious brain 
damage ;'following a night-time ac- .:: 

cident in which she was :thrown 
agains• the 'windshield of the 
boat when the unlighted cr.a•ft 
.she was in struck a pole in a 
bathing • area. A few weeks ear- 
lier a man had been tossed out 
of 'his Is, oat by the wake from a 
speeding "racer." His chest was 
severely cu,t by the l•ro'.peller 
blades of his outboard motor, and 
he is still hospitalized with a col- 
lapsed lung. 

Two Mental Health Films 
Available For Publ:ic 
"Hard Brought Up" and "Family 
Circus", two mental health films, 
will inaugurate .the 1959-60 Fil•m 
Preview .Council of the Passaic 
County Mental Health Associa- 
tion. 

"Hard Brought Up" is the story 
of two ten-year old boys who are 
brought before the Juvenile 
Court Judge. The judge looks be- 
hind the act itself and tries to 

handle the case in a way that of- 
fers the best chance for rehabili- 

tation. To help him, he uses the 
services of a child welfare worker 

and the facilities of the local pub- 
lic welfare agency. 

As the camera follows this 

worker through her activities on 
behali of the court, the boys, 
ß their parents, and the communi- 
ty, the entire organization and fa- 
cilities of child welfare services 
are revealed. 

The second film, "Family Cir- 
cus", is 'animated and in color. It 

deals with a young child's jea- 
lousy of her baby brother. The 
problem of young sibling rivalry 
is handled in a delightful and yet 
fniormativa fashrion. 

o 

x 

... 

ß 

., 

,. 

'WAGON TRAIN'-- The wagons move ever 
Westwa?d on the N BC-TV Network's high-rated 
filmed adventure series, co-starring Ward Bond as 
Major Seth Adams and Robert Horton as Scout 
Flint McCullough. The full-hour series is scheduled 

__•W..ednesdays- Shown at left is a scene from "The 

C. L. Harding Story"; guest star Claire Trevor is 
shown with Bond. At right is a location shot from 
"The Tess MacAbbee Story" with guest stars Carol 
Byron (left) and Marlene Willis chatting with Hor- 
ton. Bette Davis, Ann Blyth and many other head- 
liners will be program guests during the se;son. 
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A TIME TO REMEMBER- The people, events, 
songs and crazes of a fateful decade are recap- 
tured through factual film and music of the time 
in a new "Project 20" production, "Life in the 
Thirties," on the N BC-TV Network Friday, Oct. 16. 
Depression raged and voters turned hopefully to a 
new national leader, Franklin D. Roosevelt (top 
left). In the general upheaval came "swing" a• r' 
a new breed of youth, the jitterbug (top cer,*- 

When Prohibition passed out, beer- real beer-- 
came back and so did the corner saloon (top right). 
Britain's Edward Vlll (bottom left) pushed even 
the Depression off the front pages when he abdi, 
cared to marry Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson of 
Baltimore. Prosperity was just around the corner 
m but what corner? When your shop went bank. 
rupt, you could always sell apples at five cents 
ß ,•iece on the street corner (bottom right). 
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Conference On Aging 
Scheduled For 3anuary 

Governor Robert B. Meyner re- 
cently accepted a grant of $15,000 
for use by New Jersey in pre- 
paring for-the White House Con- 
ference on Aging. A check for 
that amount was presented to the 
Governor by Joseph B. O'Connor, 
regional director, United States 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, in the Governor's 
office in the State House at Tren- 
ton. 

New Jersey is pleased ' to parti- 
cipate in this National effort to 
explore ways and means of utiliz- 
ing-the skills and wisdom of our 
senior citizens, the Governor said 
in accepting the check. We are 
grateful to the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
for 1this contribution which .will 
be used to conduct 'studies on the 
aging within .•he State. 

'"The Governors' Conference on 

Aging which was held in April 
will be very helpful in preparing 
for th.e States' participation. in 
the White House Conference," 
the Governor said. 

In making the presentation, 
O'Connor stated that the underly- 
ing philosophy of this •Vhite 
House Conference on Aging 
the first to be called in our his- 

tory is that it must be a citi- 
zens conference. I• is hoped that 
all citizens, including many of the 
aged, wU1 participate in commun- 
ity and state meetings which will 
be held beforre the White House 
-Conference. 

The W'hite""House Conference 
""will be held in January, 1969. 

... 

.. 

FERNELL ROBERTS--Starring as 
Adam Cartwright, handsome Per- 
nell Roberts portrays the eldest 
of three land-owner brother8 in 
the Nevada Territory on "Bonan- 
za," new NBC Saturday night full- 

hour color Western series. 

Clifton Bank Office, 

Reopened; Modernized 
The Main'and Clifton ßAvenues 

office of the First National Bank 

of Passaic County was officially 
reopened recently. The Mayor of 
Clifton, Stanley Zwier, was the 
first to open a savings account 
in. the remodeled office. 

F. Raymond Peterson, chair- 
man of the bank's board, stated 
that, in addition to two new 
wa'•k-up windows, one on Main 
Avenue and one facing the cus- 
tomer's parking' lot in the rear of 
the office, an enlarged vault was 
installed, the safe deposit facili- 
ties improved and a rear en- 
trance proyided for the. added 
convenience of customers. 

The .entire interior has been 

modernized and redecorated, with 
larger lobby space. 

Drivers Licenses Being 
Revo, ked At Steady Pace 

Ned J. Parsekian, acting direc- 
tor of Motor Vehicles, announced 
that 131 licenses were revoked 

during one week in September of 
New Jersey residents. The Divi- 
sion also revoked the reciprocRy 
privileges of 325 non-resident mo- 
torists. These revocations came 

under the 60-70 Speed Revocation 
Program. 

Since the first of the year, 
when the program became effec- 
tive, 5•249 resident drivers and 
11,440 non-resident operators 
have had their driving privileges 
revoked. 

•ne breakdown is as follows: 

New York 3440, Pennsylvania 
4601, Connecticut 542, Massachu- 
setts 369, Delaware 1113, Others 
2375. 

Hoelscher New President 
Real Estate Commission 

Frred Hoelscher of Paterson 

was elected president of the Divi- 
sion of The New Jersey Real Es- 
tate Commission in the Depart- 
ment of Banking and Insurance 
for the term ending June 30, 
1960, at an organization meet- 
ing held at the executive office of 
the commission Wednesday. 

Edmund J. Lenny was elected 
fiscal officer for a similar .term. 

Commissioner Hoelscher was 

appointed to the commission in 
1955 and Commissioner Lenny be- 
came a member in 1956. 

The Commission, in addition to 
the above is comprised of Vin- 
cent P. Bradley, Trenton, D. E. C. 
Somers of Jersey City, .and Alton 
W. Van Horn of Eliza. beth. 

ß WESTERN REPORTER-- Guest star Claire Trevor portrays a frontier • 
newspaper woman in "The C. L. Harding Story" on NBC-TV Net- 

.work's full-hour "Wagon Train" telecast Wednesday, Oct. 14. She is *' 
shown with Ward Bond (wagonmaster Seth Adams) who co-stars on 

the series with Robert Horton (scout Flint McCullough). 

.. 
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VICTOR BORGE'S COPENHAGEN The fish market in the 

capital of Denmark is one of the picturesque stops to be made 
in "The Victor Borge Show" on the NB.C-TV Network, Friday, 
Oct. 18. The Danish come•lian will give viewers of the telecast 
special a humorous tour of his native Copenhagen. 
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Porgies In Coastal Area 
Tagged For Research 

Five thousand porgies swim- 
ming around in New Jereey 
coastal-waters these days are im- 
portant Kndividuals. 

Dr. A. Heaton Underhill, direc- 
tor of the S•ate Division of Fish 

and Game, .says these particular 
fish have been properly tagged, 
and much is known about each 

individual fish, including its age, 
lengt}/ and weight, where it was 
released, and when it was tagged. 

The returns of these tags will 
enable fishery scientists to know 
more about each fish, and to de- 
termine, in more detail, the move- 
ments of the porgies, where they 
spend the winter, and the types 
of harassment to which they are 
subjected. In addition, basic in- 
formation on rate of growth and 
whether porgies return to spend 
their summers in the same place, 
may be revealed. 

It was emphasized that this and 
o•her information can be obtain- 

ed if fishermen will re•urn the 

tags. This applies to sport fisher- 
men as well as commercial. since 

each group has an important 
stake in the resource. 

Our fishing resources are large 
enough to support both commer- 
cial and sport groups, 'he believes, 
.providing adequate information 
is obtained so that sound man- 

agement techniques c.an be 
Promp-ly applied where needed. 

A dollar reward is offered for 

the return of each tag and two 
dollars if the fish is returned 
wit'h the tag. 

Do you work for rwages? If 
so, did you know that your em- 
ployer is required by 1.a wto re- 
port your earnings to the Inter- 
nal Revenue Service for social se- 

curity purposes? Make sure your 
employer has your full name and 
social security number and keeps 
a record of how 'much he pays 
you. You should check your so- 
cial securi•ty record at least every 
three years to make sure your ac- 
count is correct. 

THE JAZZ SINGER' -- a ß r r y 
Lewis stars in the title role of the 
•amous story, in his first perform-' 
Ince in a TV dramatic book show, 
•n "Startime" colorcast Tuesday,: 
Dct. 13, on the N BC-TV Network. 

If you hire someone to work 
for you ,have him show you his 
social security card and then. co- 
p¾ his narr/e and account numbe• 
in your permanent .business-rec- 
ord book. This will help you to 
file seurity tax returns. 

A feller kin never .be big 
thne by just workin' half time. 

Faith gives a feller a better 
religion than fear. 

I• keeps some fellers so bUsy 
takin' care of their middle, 
they simply can't make both 
ends meet. 

Many a feller is sound asleep 
with his eyes wide open. 

-Many a feller shouts at the 
office who don't reign at home. 

A good bridge player sure 
ha• to learn to take it on the 
•hin. 

The difference between a 
slow driver and a fast one is 
a few quick ones. 

It's always harder to rise 
with no jack. 

Yes sah, many a two cent 
sport has a million dollar ambi- 
tion. 

A lot of vacationists arrive 
home safely, braK and baggage. 

Yep, rheumatism and .pride 
make some folks a bit stiff.. 

A rusty mind seldom set• & 
shinin• example. 

Folks who fall for things will 
lose their standin'. 

When a gal is bent on doubo 
11n' up it's hard to straighten 
her out. 

REV' CHARLEY GRA/• 

THOSE WERE THE DAYS By ART BEEMAN 

,'.•z"%z .,' . :--. • 'YOU JUST CA"/ONE •ORE 
THOSg.'- '-. , ,.,.,-r- : ... I '.uJ 

- .. . _ ,.. _ . 

HAD 
_. 
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SOCIAL 

By PAT PATTY 

WORLD 

The Women's Division of the Passaic County Republican League 
will stage a fashion show on Thurs. day evening, October 15 at Re.publi- 
can headquarters, Smith and Union Streets.. Preceding the fashion 
show .will .be a Chinese su. pper at 7 p.m. Shown in the. "My Fair 
Lady" prevue, will be. exciting' new tailored ensembles for day:to- 
night designs, from early morning casual clothes to the. utmost in 
evening elegance. Reservations for the dinner may be. made by con- 
tacting-June Smith at LA 3-2615.. 

School 26 P-TA organization will sponsor a Hallowe'en party 
on Friday, .October 30. The kindergarten through the third grade will 
have. their party from I to 3:45. •Classes iour to six .will have their 
party' in the assembly. Grades. seven and eight will have their party 
7 to 9:30 p.m. in the gym.. 

The Passaic County Chapter of the A•merican Cancer Society 
held ,the first .public speaking workshop. on October 1. The next two 
•meetings will •be held on October 8 and 22. Dr. Mark Karp professor 
of Fmglish at Paterson State College will be the visiting lecturer at 
the meetings. 

HEAD TURNER -- Guest star Lana Turner, an infrequent television 
performe. r, has all the attention of host Milton Berle (left) and- 
his other guest stars, Danny Thomas and Peter Lawford (right), dur- 
ing .a number on ".The Milton Berle Special" full-hour colorcast of 
comedy, song and dance to be presented on the N BC-TV Network 

"Sunday ShoWcase" Sunday, Oct. 11. 

The Women's Guild of the. Eastsiide Presbyterian Church will 
sponsor a film depicting an armchair rou.nd-the-world trip. The. •trip 
will appear to, be made on •he, Cunard luxfiry ship, Caronia. The pre- 
sentation of the film' starts at. 8:30 o'clock. "Round the world on the 

Caronia" will .,bring as guide and commen,tator Watterson Lowe, Cu- 
nard cruise lecturer and world .traveller. Mr. Lowe will welcome each 

:guest ,with one of his. famous "'flowers-of-the-day" worn whenever 
ß cruise passeng•r.s come trouping down the gangway in Caribbean 
ports. , 

Two students from the Paterson area', have entered their fresh- 

,man year at the l•hode Island School of Design. They are. Nancy C. 
Smith of 10 Watchung Drive, I-I•wthorne, and 'Walter G. ,Langer 

ß ::•..,..' •,•. ?:a• Street 
. .-_. 

.. 

--• :-.•e Our Lady o.f Lourdes. P-TA will hol. d its first meeting of the 
season on Monday. The Rev. John Mushinsky, spiritual director, will 
•be the guest speaker. A cake. sale will .held following all Masses on 
Sunday..Coffee and pastry will be served. 
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"•EORGE DE WIIT .... star of' 
..!he popular musical quiz,' 
; Name That Tune, on 'the CBS' 
,['_.elevision 'Net. work..,r 

THnT'S n FnCT 
ALTHOUGH A I•¾TRICAL 

ANImAL/THE UNICORN 
WA• •UPPO•ED TO PO•E•,. 

•IRACULOU• 

ACTUALLY THE 

AM ELEPHAHTIS TUSK 

•ULLIBLE PURCHASER•J 

WATC:H YOU R S T E 13 l 
A •TIC-k:LER FOR PERFECTION/CZAR NICHOLA• Z 
OF: RUG•IA •ADE HIS GOLDIE•G PRACTICE THE' 
CJTI:2ENUOLI• GOO•EGTEP WITH A 'TUNIBLER OF: 

•A'I'EI:t, i•ALANCE• ON THEI• HATS I, FOR EVERY 
DROP...q:>ILLED/I'HE UNFORTUNATE •OLI>IER, HAD 

TO SERVE THE AR•Y .AN EXTRA YEAR I 
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,sive means to American business, and with the difficult and 
extremely unusual problems that are involved. The report 
was prepared by a special committee of business executives 
and other experts. 

The report emphasizes that "the potential threat of the 
communist 'trade and aid' program lies not so much in its 
size as in the ability of the bloc to stretch its resources far be- 
yound their significance in world commerce- it could serve 
as a potent lever for disrupting free-world economic and politi- 
cal ties, undermining the position of free enterprise in com- 
merce, and for enhancing the communist power position in 
the world." 

The bloc's economic offensive has certain special and ex- 
tremely significant characteristics. It is not an ,isolated en- 
deavor but is, 'instead, thoroughly coordinated with political, 
diplomatic, military and other elements involved in foreign re- 
'lations. Under communism, trade is totally centralized in the 
hand• of the state and thus can be used in disregard of tra- 
ditional trade patterns and to. break a market price structure. 
The prices at whic. h the Soviet can sell goods abroad need 
have no relationship to the cost of production-at home. Goods 
can be disposed of at belowScost figures in order to gain politi- 
cal ends. On top of that, the report adds, "Soviet bloc foreign 
economic programs are highly selective and geared to ex- 
ploit opportunities and weaknesses in the free world as they 
may arise." 

The Soviet make full use of the fact that many of the 
less developed nations of the world have an ancient distrust 
of the West.. The fires of local grievances, ambitions, and feel- 
ings of injuries are constantly stoked..•A• is offered and grant- 
ed in highly attractive terms. The whole. purpose is to per- 
suade nations and peoples that the Soviet bloc is a friend, that 
Soviet industrial might is capable o.f meeting the need, and 
that close ties with the West are neither desirable nor neces- 

sary. 

S,• much for the challenge. The report is predicated on 
the belief that American business can and must meet it. Our 
job, it says, is to 'find the means to perform a role. in the 
world similar to that played by Britain in the 19th century, 
when she was' the center of the world's trading system. It 

ß 

makes a long list of suggestions for us to follow. These. in- 
clude,'here at home, high and stable levels of production and 
employment; ra, pid growth of the economy; increased produc- 
tive efficiency that reduces costs• more research projects 
concerned with foreign trade and investment, and so on. Then, 
in f•s actions abroad, the report says, private business "can 
counter the commun, ist offensive most effectively by partici- 
pating in the world-wide process of constructive change 
through increased private foreign investment and enlistment 
of private managerial and technical talents in the development 
of the less developed countries." It provide numbers of specific 
proposals as to. how this may be done. 

In any event, the cold war has moved far along a new 
line and is moving faster all the ti. me. Trade 'and aid are the 
weapons. 
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Ed, tor $peals /l,i I 
By VINCENT S. PAEEILLO 

Thinking is a rather peculiar sort of process. Everybody' who 
thinks he is thinking certainly is not necessarily thinking. 

The power to think has been given to everybody. The ability to 
think, on the other hand, is not nearly as universal. 

Scientists say that it is THINKING which differentiates the 
human being from the animal. 

Yet, I have seen dogs Walking carefully along the edge of a 
road to-avoid oncoming cars, while human beings the THINKERS 
.-- deliberately hogged th'e road at 60 miles an hour and did not care 
whom they' killed or maimed. 

Many a time I have sat down and said to myself, "Now I'll. think 
ap a column." Immediately my brain shut tight like a door that had. 
.been slammed shut by the wind. 

At other times, I might have .been talking or "thinking" Of some- 
thing altogether remote from •vriting, when suddenly, there it was. 

But unless I immediately rushed to a pad and pencil and jotted 
.down my "though,t", it was gone usually forever. 

I always keep. a pencil and paper alongside my bed. Sometimes. 
often, as a matter of fact -- I wake up in the middle. of the night 

and an-idea for a column or an article is there as clear as a sunny 

day. But,unless the idea is put on paper at once, it, too, is gone 
. 

forever. 

The. process of thinking is, indeed, m•sterious. To be ABLE to 
t'hi•k• one has first to :learn 'how to think. ' 

.And how to learn to think? I wish I knew. 
.. 

ß 
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Nearly Half Million Jersey Automobile Drivers Have 
Received Their New Recjistrafion.'Plates 

481,000 sets of license plates were mailed to New Jersey passen- 
ger car owners during the first three months of the General License 
Plate Replacement Program, it was reported here today by Acting 
Motor Vehicle Director Ned J..Parseki.an. This quota of license plates 
was sent to motorists whose registrations were renewed during Feb- 
ruary, March and April of this year. 

This allottment of license plate mailings does not include com- 
mercial registrations, medical doctors, or courtesy plates. License 
plates in these categories will be mailed later this year. 

During the month of August, 169,700 sets of straight passenger 
plates were mailed from Trenton to motorists who renewed registra- 
tions last April. Under the replacement program, new plates are 
mailed four months after a registration is renewed. 

Director Parseklan disclosed that less than two per cent of the 
total mailings were declared undelivered by the postal authorities. 
It was pointed out that this ;pe•rcentage is far under the rate of un- 
delivered mail reported by the nation's top. mail-order houses. The 
returned license plates are being held at the Division of Motor Ve- 
hicles awaiting word from motorists regarding reinailing instruc- 
tions. 

Director Parsekian again stated that motorists who renewed reg- 
istrations during February, March, and April and-who have not re- 
ceived their now license plates should write to the Division of Motor 
Vehicles, State House, Trenton, noting their proper mailing address, 
license plate number,-and expiration month of their registration. He 

advised that such infof/mation could not be accepted over •he tele- 
phone. 

Dr. Norm.. Vi.½e.t Peale' Book "The Power of 
Positive Thinking" Psychologically Helpful 

When Dr. Norman Vincent Peale's "The Power of Positive Think-. 

ing" lirst appeared in the bookstores in October 1952, more than two 
million Americans eventually bought the work of •the lamed Pro- 
testant clergyman-aut'hor to learn of his .dynamic new ap;proach to 
the problems of modern living. 

"This is. a result book," says Dr. Peale in .his. introduction. "It 
is the story' of thrilling things which took place in .the lives of thous- 
ands of people when they applied the. principles of dynamic change." 

One of the recurrent themes of positive thinking is' act as i'f it 
were. impossible' to fail. By pursuing this belief many people have 
been ena, bled to overcome grave problems. 

Dr. Peale .cites the moving story of a woman in San Francisco 
•,.v•o.. owned a flourishing restaurant. She. was stricken with a sudden 
,.i•lndness and then, to cap her grief, her husband died. With a 
solve she drew from some deep inner strength, she grimly de- 
'termined not to be beaten .by her lack of vision or her terrible loneli- 
ness. Thus, as bert she could, she carried on. Each day found her 
learning some new way to conquer adversity. The firm belief in posi- 
tive thinking' which motivated her spiril• finally brought her peace 
of mind and material success. Today she lectures on cooking up and 
down the West Coast, op. erates a prosperous frozen food business, 
and serves guests at her pleasant home. delicious meals which she 
cooks herself. 

Dr. Peale highlights these'cardinal points.: 
1. Clearly define 'what success means to you. Don't make the mis- 

take of.having only material success as your goal- there is the. 
wealth of the spirit and of the intellect as well. 

2. Paint a mental picture of yourself as succeeding. Hold that 
picture before you and it will materialize. Wi:th positive thinking 
you .can actually change the conditions of your life. 

3..Bring God into a central place in your thought pattern. Pray' 
seek His guidance. 

4. To maintain your success with poise, and without tension, learn 
to share. Teach others how to think positively, and achieve the same 
results with their lives that you have with yours. 

Do you face failure? Are you assailed by recurrent doubts of 
personal competence.? Are you troubled by fears, or a sense of basic 
insecurity which robs life of the delights of achievement ? In all these 
circumstances Dr. Peale indicates how posi.tive thinkinl• can produce 
meaningful results. 

. 

Accordlng to Peale, Christianity is .a mechanism designed to 
transmit power from Jesus Christ to the individual. It teaches tech- 
niq. ues for obtaining that inn'er peace from. which power comes.. 
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THE ARTHUR MURRAY PARTY' -- The effervescent hostess, 
Kathryn, and the nation's dancemaster, caught in one of his smi!ing 
moments, 8tar in the popular NBC-TV Network dance 8erie8 color- 

cast Tuesdays during the new season, 

'BELL TELEPHONE HOUR' STARS -- The opening Bell Telephone 
ß 

Hour colorcast of the new season will feature music and dance, both 
popular and classical Friday, Oct. 9 on the N BC-TV Network. The 
stars are (I. to r.) violinist Zino Francescatti, ballerina Nina Novak, 
singer Alfred Drake, jazz trumpeter Red Nichols, singer Sally Ann 
Howes and, seated before the piano, vocalist Connee Boswell. The 
Kingston Trio also will participate in the full-hour.musical program, 
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'FIVE FINGERS'-- David Hedison stars as Victor Sebastian, an 
American counter-espionage agent posing as a theatrical agent, and 
Italian actress Luciana PaluZzi is co-starred (in her American TV' 
debut) as a French marquise in the new NBC-TV Network action -i 

adventure series scheduled Saturday nights. f 

ACROSS 21. Very-large 
23. Beneath 

: 1. Short letter 24. Possessed 
5. Guided 25. Malt drink 

;8. State of 26. Sick 
in•enzibihty 28. P•iod of time 

)2. Tip 29. Speck 
-13. Before 30. Look at 
i14. E shaped 35. Proclaim 
15. Brrathe rapidly 37. Begins again 
16. Craft 39. Farm fowl '17. Twisted 40. P, epre•ent•tive 
18. Older people 41. Exhibit 
20. Young organism 42. Unadulterated 
ß 2•. Instinctive 43. Man's name 
24. •Vezt !ndiez 45. Let fall 

island 46. Ireland 
27. Piant• 47. Rip apart 31. Entire 
32. Boundar:• 50. VigOr 
'33. Fish cgg• 
34. Indian province 
36. An 
3•. E• ry 
41. Scanty 
44. • 12 
48. !lawarian dance 

.49. Night before /.q /& 
-•il. Great lake 
52. Spoken 
ß 63. Trans , ion 

55. 5 ake one's way 2 
õ6. $upertitive 

aufftx 

DOWN 

L Back of neck 
2. Precious stone 

'3. Care for 
4. Area 

• õ, Smallest amount 
- 6. Make a mistake 
:-V. Hinder 
: 8. Kind of stone 

9. AbOve 
10. Numerous 
11. Female singing 

19. Dried 

I ¾ 

Answer to 
. 

Cross Word 

Pzzle 

on Poge ] $ 

/o ii 

? 

20 21 

•,$ ,,,& 

$¾ 
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HAVE 

B•-[EE BRYAN • /•' 
/;='x - - 

' • 

"john I found this letter in your •t 
•et this morning. I •ve it to you 
a mon• a• to •il." 
"Y• dmr, I •em•r. I t• that 
•t off for you to sew a button on 
a• I'm still •iting." 

Mr. Smith: "My wife asked me for a 
check for $50 for a new dress and I 
gave her a check for • . . . 1000 
kisses. Well, what are you laughing 
nO" 

Routeman: '•1 cashed it." 

A white-haired l•.ntlem__n_v arose from 
a barber's chair in a shop off New 
York's Times Square, looked at him- 
sen in the mirror and remarked, "You 
certainly 8ive 8ood haircuts in this 
country." 
"Thank you, sir," said the barber, 
p•.eased. "What country are you fromP 
The gentleman replied: Tennessee." 

' ! '" :.!'-'• 

ß ß 

A Russian and an American were dis- 
•'msing democracy and communism, 
and the American said, "In America 

we have such freedom, a ma• can go 
fight up to the steps of the capitol and 
• Presidet•t Eisenhower. a stinker." 

The Russian retorted, "We have equal 
freedom in Russia, A man• can go 
tight up to the steps of the KremJin 
and call-President Eisenhower a stink- 
er, also," 

ED SULLIVAN... continueg' 
for the 12th year as host of 
"The Ed Sullivan Show," off 
the CBS .Television Network. '"-• 

... .-.......... 
ß 

.. 

'BOB SWEENEY--As the fabulous, 
:unprediotable Fibber of Wistful 
'Vista• Bob Sweeney stars in thel 
".-Fibber .McOee and Molly" proi 
g•ams on the NBC-TV NetworN 

each Tuesday night. ' 
ß . .. .. 

ß •- . 

JOHN CASSAvETES- Starring., 
in NBC-TV Network's n•w Thur;. I 
day night. detective-pdventure 
ries, "Staccato," John Cassavete$' 
portrays a hard-hitting jazz pian,• 
i.s_t.•.h_0._d.a.bb.!es...!n sleut h work,• 
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WCBS-•V---2 •CA-TV---4 WAIID•5 
WABC-TV---7 WOE-TV--9 WPIX---11 

WNTA---13 

These TV Morn•g and Afternoon ' ,: Are •ted 
Monday Through Friday from 7:00 ram. to 5:30 l•m. 

7:00 
2---News 
4•--Today 

8:00 
•r- -News 
7---LiHle Rascals 

8:30 

S--Sandy Becker 
7•Beulah 

2__l:opper 9:00 
4---Hi Morn 
7mMovie 

• 9:30 
2--Our rMiss Brooks 
7--Moyle 

! 0:00 
2,•.On The Go 
4?•Dough Re Mi 
•Movie 
7'•f.•vlernory Lane 

ß :" 10:30 
2•December Bride 
4-'•Treasure -Hunt 
7-•Star Playrouse 

!!:00 
2--! Love 'Lacy 
4--The Price IS Right 
7::---Time For Fun 
13--D;ng Dong School 

! 1:30 

2--,Top Dollar 
4--•ncentrafion 

.. 

i 

',AIUI•I)• Y 
ß 

' OCTOBER 3 

7:00 
4---Modern Farmer 

8:00 

2-•_,a pt. Kangaroo 
4•-H.ome and Garden 
7 _•-., Ca. rfoon Festival 

.. 

9:00 
2--On The Carousel 
4•Ch;Idren's Theatre 

9:30• .... 

2•-Laurel & Hardy 
10:00 

2•..• eckle & Jackie 
4---Howd.v Doody 
.•--;Movie 
7•s•ald 'Ra b b, lf 

10:30 

4•Mighfy Mouse 
&•Ruff' and Ready 
S--Movie 

13 :.- 'Y-'.'. ..... Men 
;-- 11:00 

"'::-•:.!-tove Lucy 
•-•,u• 
•Aovle 
7 .. artcons: 
9 I yfime 
13 '.•Physlcal Culture 

' :•;:" il-30 
2--•'ne Ranger 
'4L-Circus BOy 

13-•New Horizons 

,•:. 12:00 

2 '•Y King 
•4-•,. Ue Story 
7--•.•ou py Sales 
9-=":•4ovie 
I I---Guy Lombardo 

'•- 12:30 
2--•.ackenzie's Raiders 
4-•Dete•:tive Story 
7--I•ootball 
13-L•ovie 

' ..-'•"t•e CH-H•NIOLE 

5•Romper Room 4•World Series 
7--I Married Joan 7--Gale Stormr 

12':00 3:00 
2--Love of Life 2--The Big Payoff 
4•Tic Tac Dough 4•Young Dr. Malone 
7--Across Th.•' Board S--Orient Express 
13•Cartoons 7--Beat The Clock 

12:30 9•Corliss Arche&r 
2--Search For Tomorrow 
4--It Could Be You 3:30 
S--Cartoons 2--The Verdict Is Yours ' 
7-•.Pantomine Quiz 4•From These Roots 

S--Racket Squad 
12:4• 7--Who Do You Trust 

2--The Guiding Light 
I:00 9--Movie 

2--News 13--Curtaln Time 
4•Dr. Joyce Brothers 4:00 
S--Cartoons 2--Brighter Day 
7--Music Bingo 4•House on High St. 
13--Movie 7--American Bandstand 

1:30 13--Richard Willis 
2--As The World Turns 4:!$ 
4•Dial 4 2--The Secret Storm 
7--Memory Lane 4:30 
9--Movie Time 2--The Edge of Night 
I I--Growing in Spanish 4•Split Personality 

2:00 5--Mr. District Attorney 
2--For Better or Worse 13--Jun. lot Town 
4•Queen For A Day 5:00, 
7--Day In Court 2--Life of Riley 
9--Movie 4•Movie 
13mMovle S--Allen Freed 

2:30 9•Riders of Death Valley 
2--House Party I I--Bozo the Clown 

!:0O 
2--News 
4•Drama 
S--Movie 
9--Drama 
I I--Notre Dame Football 

1:30 

2--Eye On N.Y. 
4--World Series 
7--Moyle 
9--Movie 
I I--Football 
13--Movie 

2:00 
2--Movie 
4•World- Series 
7--Movie Mystery 
I I,--Movle 
13•Movie 

'2:30 
2--Movie 
7--Movle 
9--Moyle 
I I--MOvie 

3:00 
4--World Series 
7--Harbor •0mmand 
9--Movle 
I I--Movie 

3:3.0 
4•World Series 
7•Movle 

13--Movie Adveture 
4:00 

2•Susre 
4•Wo.rld Series 

5•Mysfery 
ß 7--Movie 

I I--Movie 

4:30 

2•Horse Racing 
5--Movie 
9--Moyle 
13--Movie 

5:00 

2--Life of Riley 
4•Worrld Series 
7•Be'ulah 

5:30 
2__M,o-V;e 
5--Mystery - 
7--Jungle Jim 
9--Movie 

6:00 
7--West Point 
9•Champ. Bowling 
I I--Jeff's Collie 
13--Movie 

6:30 
5•C'artoons 

7--Annie Oakley 
I I,-•ergeant Preston 

7:00 
2---Bold Venture 
•udge Roy Bean 
7---U. S. Border P akol 
9--Terryicon Ci'rcus 
I'l--Steve. Donovan 

13--Bishop Sheen 
7:30 

2--Perry Mason 
4--Bona rrza- 
•Mr. and Mrs. North 
7--Dick Clark 
9--Movie 
I'l--Fast Guns 

8:00 
5--Big Beat 
7--High Road 
I I--Football ' 

8:30 
2--Western Movie 
4•Man and the Challenge 
7•Leave If To Beaver 
I1--1 Search For Adv. 

9:00 
2--Brenner 

4•Depuh/ 
S--Roller Derby 
7--Lawrence Welk Show 
9--Movie 

I I--City Defective 
13--Movie 

9:30 
2'Have Gun Will Travel 
4•Five Fingers 
I I--Soldiers of Fortune 

I 0:00 
2--Gunsmoke 

5--Hv Gardener 
7--Target 
I I--Champ. Wrestling 

10:30 
2--Markham 
4•lf Could Be You 
7--Sea Hunt 

9•Bowl;ng 
I I--Movie 

I1:00 
2--News 

4--Sat. Night News 
S--Movie 
7--Pro Football 
13•ovJe 

!!:!5 

2•M-ovie 
4•Mov•e Four 

I 1:30 
5•Movie 

9--Nightmare 
I:lS 

2•Late, Late Show 

OCTOBER 4 

4•Educ. Film 
9:00 

2--Peoples Cho;ce 
4•Educ. Film 
5..--Wonderama 

9:30 

2--Way To Go 
4•Sun. Spec. 
13--What's Dolng? 

10:00 

2--Lamp Unto My Feet 
13--Oral Roberts 

10•.30 

2--Look Up And Live 
4--Direct Line 
7•Christophers 
13--Movie 

!l:00 

4•Leag. Women Voters 
7--Focus 

I I•hristophers 
I ! :30 

2•Camera 3 
4--Mr. Wizard 
7•John Hopkins 
I I--Thls Is The Life 

12:00 

2--Topper 
.4•Declslon 
7--This Is The Answer' 
9•C)ral Rober!• 
13--Movie 

12:30 
2--Face The Nation 
4•Youth Forum 
9--The Evangel Hour , 
I,•Halls of Ivy 
13•Gov. Meyner 

1:t343 

2•Laurel & Hardy 
4--Open Mind ' 
5--Movie 
7•Co11. News Conf. 
9---Chrlstian Science 

I:lS 

2•World of Sport 
9•Cong. Conf. 

! :30 
2--Prof. Football 
4•Frontiers of Faith 
7--Movie 
9--Movie 
I I--Notre Dame Football 
13--Movie 

2:00 
2•Water Show 
4•Movle 

7--Movie 

.2:30 
4--World Series 

5•Mysfery Is My Business 
I I•Mark Saber 
13--Movie 

3:00 
S--Movie 

7--Ope .n Hearing 
9--Movie 
i I---Inner Sanctum 
13--Ivacvie 

3:30 
2•Movle 
7--NLovie 
9--Movie 

I •--Dangerous Assignment 
13•MovJe 

4:00 
2•Pro Football 
9•M0vie 
13--Movie 

4:30 
2--N. Y. Forum 
9--Moyle 
13--Movie 

5:00 

2--Lad Word 
S•Shedock Holmes 
7--Will'in Wonderful 

5:30 
2--G. E. Coil. Bowi 
5--4vlr. District Attorney 
7---Lone Ranger 
I I•.asey Jones 

ß 13•Movie 
6:00 

2--News 
•--Western 
7•Annie Oakley 
9--Bowllng 
I I--Popeye-•-3 Stooges 
I 3•Movle 

6:30 

2--The 20th Century 
•Hawkeye 
I I•Brave Stallion 
13•herrwood Forest 

7:00 
2--Lassie 
4•Riverboaf 
7•Colt 45 

9--Terrytoons 
13•Befween The Lines 

7:30 
2•Dennis the Menace 
5•Metro. Probe 
7--Maverick 
9--Movie 

I I--Victory At Sea 
13--Newsbeat 

8:00 
2--Ed Sullivan: 
4•Sun. Showcase 
•Paul Coates' 
I I--Wresfiing 
13--Ladles of the Press 

8:30 

5•Subiect 
7--Lawman 
13--Max Lerner 

9:00 
2--GE Theatre 
4•Dinah' S'hore 
S--So This Is Hollywood 
7--Rebel 
9--Movie 
I I--Meet McGrraw 
13--Alex In Wonderland 

9:30 
2--Alfred Hitchcock 
•--Assgn Foreign Legion 
7--Alaskans 
9--Movie 
I , .Premier Segni 

I 0:00 

2--Jack Benny 
4•Loretta Young 
S--Movie 
9--Movie 

I I•Open End 
10:30 

2--What's My Line? 
•Movie 
I I--Divorce Court 

7--World of Talent 
9--Movie 

! !:00 

2•Sun. News Special 
4•News 
7--Movie 
lB--Mama 
i 3--Moyle 

11:'15 
2--Movie 

!:!5, 
2--Late, Late Show 

OCTOBER 5 

5-:30 
2--Early Show 
4•lvlovie 4 
7--Rin Tin Tin 
9--Movie 

I I--Three Stooges 
•3--Ask The Camera 

6:00 
S•Cartoons 
7•Little Rascals 
I !--Popeye 
13•. Fred Muggs 

6:30 
4•News, Gabe Pressman 
S•Sandy Becker 
7---Newsreels 
I I--Superman 
13--Rate the Records 

6:45 

4•HuntleY, Brin-kleyl. 

7:00 
2--News 
4•Highway Patrol 
S--Charlie Chan 
7--Rescue 

9'-Terrytoon Circus 
I I--News 
13•runch and Des 

7:!S 
2--News 
I I--News 

7:30 
2--Name That Tune 
4•Richard Diamond 
•African Patrol 
7--Cheyenne 

9--Movie 
I I--It's A Great Life 
13--Newsbeat 

8c00 
2---Texan 
4•Love and Marriage 
S--Dial 999 
I I--Intern. Detective 
13--Wrestling 

' 8:30 
2---Father Knows Best 
4•Wells Farga 
•FoHow That Man 
7•Bourbon St. Beat 
I I--Kingdom of the Sea 

9:00 

2--Danny Thomas 
4•Peter Gunn 
.•-Racket Squad" 
9--Science Fiction Theatre 
I I--Boots and Saddle 
13--Jail Alal 

9:30 
2•Ann Sotbern 
4•A!coa Theatre 
5--Theatre 5 
7--Adv. ;n Parardise 
9--Crusader 
I I--Silent Service 

I'0.00 
2--Hennessey 
•Steve Allen 
9•Sfrange Stories 
I I--SpeCial Agent '7 
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10:30 

2--June Allyson 
5--Big Story 
7roBehind Closed Doors 
9•Million Dollar Movie 
IlkSan Francisco Beat 

I ! :00 
2---The Late News 
4•J. M. McCaffrey 
5--Movie 
7•News 

13--Dance Party 
11:15 

2---The Late Show 
4•Jack Parr 
7•The .Night Show 
I I•AII Star Ivlov;e 

12:40 

2•The Late, Late Show 

TUESDAY 

OCTOBER 6 

5:30 

2•The Early Show 
.4•Movie Four 
7•R,in Tin Tin 
9•lVJovie 

3•Asl: The Camera 
6:00 

5--Nuts and Buss 
7•L;ftle Rascals 
! I•Popeye 
3--J. Fred Muggs 

6:30 
4•News 

5--Sandy Becker 
7--Newsreel 

I I•Ouick Draw McGraw 
13•Rafe the Records 

6:45 
4•News 
7•News 

7:00 
2•World News 
4•Phil Silvers 
5--Treasure 
7--U ni.on Pacific 
9--Terrytown Circus 

I--Kevin Kennedy 
3--Highway Petrol 

7:!5 
2--News 
I I--John Tillman 

7:30 

2--Grand Jury 
4•Laramie 
5•Waterfront 
7•Bronco 
9--Movie 

I--Flight 
13•Newsbeat 

8:00 
2--Dennis O'Keefe 
5•Sherlock Holmes 
I I--Public Defender 
3--Juke Box Jury 

8:30 
2•Dobie •=;11;s 
4•Fibber McGee & Molly 
5--City Assignment 
7--Life-of Wyatt Earp 
I I--Whirpool 

9:00 

2•Tighfrope 
4•Arfhur Murray 
5•Wresfling 
7--Rifleman 
9•Marfin Kane 
I I•o•. Flac• 
3•American Legend 

9:30 
2•Red Skelfon 
4•Sfarfime 
7--Phi'i• Marlowe 
9•l'm The Law 
13•Crossroads 

! 0:00 

2--Garry Moore 
7•lcoa Prresenfs 
9--Strange Stories 
I I--State Trooper 

Page Twelve 

10:30 

7--Keep Talking 
9•Movie 
I I•Pro Football 
3•Mike Wallace 

I I:00 
2--The Late News 

4•J. M. McCaffrey 
5--Movie 
7•New Griffith 
13---Dance Party 

!1:15 
2•Movie 
4--Jas:k Parr 
7--Everythihg Goes 
I I•Movle 

!:35 

2•Late, Late Show 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 7 

5:30 

2--The Early Show 
4•Movie 4 

7•My Friend Fii•k• 
9•Movie 

I I--Three Stooges 
13•AsE the Camera 

6:00 
5•Cartoons 
7•Litt•e Rascals 

I I•Popeye 
13--J. Fred Muggs 

6:30 
4•News 
5--Cartoons 
7•Newsree!s 
I I--Elrave Stallion 
13--Rate the l•cords 

6:45 
4•News 
l--News 

7:00 
2•World News 
4•Death Valley Days 
5•Adv. of Jim P•owie 
7--U. S. Border-Petrol 

9•Tarrytoon Circus 
I I--Kevin Kennedy 
13--Highway Patrol 

7:!5 
2--News 
I I--John Tillman--News 

7:30 

2--Lineup 
4•Wagon Train 
5•Mr. District Attorney 
7--The Glidersleeve 
9--Movie 
I i--News.b=a? 

8:00 
5•Medic 

7--Hobby Lobby 
I I--Mr. Adams & Eve 

13--One Night Stand 

8:30 

2--Men Into Space 
4•Price Is Right 
5•Wresfling 
7--Ozzie & Harriet 
I l--Code 3 

9:00 
2--The Millionaire 
4--Perry Como 
7--Harelien Eye 
9--Moyle 
11•26 Men 

9:30 
2•!'ve Got A Secret 
7--Accused 
I I•alifornians 
13--Small 'Claims Court 

10:00 
2--U. S• Steel Hour 

4--This Is Your Life 
7•Box•ng 
I I•Decpy 
13•Full - Coverage 

1'0:30 
4•Wichita Town 
5---OSS Adv. 
9---Movie 
i I--Seat Hunt 
13•Mike Wallace 

I I:00 
2---The Late News 
4•John McCaffrey 
5•Movie 
7•lq. ews 
I I•News 

13•Dance Party 

!!:15 
2•Late Show 
4--Jack Parr 

7•Everyfhng Goes 
! !•Movie 

12:55 

2--Late, Late Show 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 8 

5:30 
2•Møvie 
4•Movie 4 
7•My Friends F:icka 
9•Movie 

I I--Three Stooges 
13--Ask the Camera 

6:00 

5•Nuts and Bugs 
7•LiHle Rasca!s 

I I--Popeye 
13--J. Fred Muggs 

6:30 
4--News 
•Carto0ns 
7--Newsreels 

I I--Huckleberry Hound 
13--Rate the Records 

6:45 
4•News 

News 

7:00 

4•Warning 
5--Sheriff of Cochise 
7--Tugboat Annie 
9•arfoons 

I I--Kevin Kennedy 
13--Highway Patrol 

7:!5 
2--News 
! I•News 

7:30 
2•To Te!l The Truth 
4•Plainsman 
5•Whife Hunter 
9•Movle 
7•Gale Storm 
I I--You Are There 
3--Newsbeat 

8:00 

2--Betty Hutton 
4•Bob Hope 
5•Byline 
7--Donna Reed 
I !--Mee, • McGraw 
13•itizsn Soldier 

8:30 

2--Johnny R.;ngo 
5•Doug Fairbanks Theatre 
7--Real McCoys 
I I•Navy Log 
13--Secret File USA 

9:00 

2--Zane Grey 
4•Bache!or Father 

'THE FORD SHOW'--The Old Pea Picker find; him;elf too"•0ngue- 
tied to describe the situation he's in. Tennessee Ernie Ford return!. 
with his Thursday night NBC-TV Network colorcast, and again •ot- I 
lights guest stars of stage, screen and TV in the half-hour program* 

of music, b•"- ' 'olksy ßhumor. 
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WORLD WAR 2 DRAMA-- An attempt to assassinate Hitler is 
foiled in the story "Operation. *Spark," starring David Wayne, which 
Will open the 1959-60 season of "Alcoa Theatre" MondaY, Oct. 5 on 
the NBC-TV Network. Wayne (as Major Gem von Tresckow, .organi- 
zer of the plot) is at right, and Bob Watson (as Hitler) is shown. 
giving a directire. Between Watson and Wayne are John Hoyt (as 
Field Marshal von Kluge) and Lamont Johnson ('as Col. yon Schla-' 

.. brendorff). Acto.r..portraying _an el_d.c._Is. at.__le.ft;_.. 
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"RICHA'RD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTIVE"•David Jans- 
sen stars in the, role, of ßthe popular detective-adventure series 
now scheduled Monday nights on the NBC-TV Network.. 
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5---Prof. Wrestling 13--^sk the Camera 
7--Pat Boone 

9-•Movie 6:00 
I I--Deadline 5--Cartoons 
13--Chi. na Smith 7--Little Rascals 

I I--Popeye 
9:30 13---3. Fred Muggs 

2--Big Party 
ß--Ernie Ford 
I I--Love Story 6:30 
13--1 Spy 4--News 

5--Cartoons 

10:00 7--Newsreels 
4--Groucho Marx I I--Sky. King 
7--Man Called X 13--Rate the Records 
I I--Trrackdown 

6:45 
10:30 4--News 

4--Lawless Years 7---News 
7--1'larbor Command 
9--Movie 

I I--Highway Petrol 7:00 
13--Mike Wallace 2--World News 

a--Lockup 
I1:00 5--Sailor of Fortune 

2--The Late News 7--U. S. Marshal 
'-4---d. M. McCaffrey 9--Terrytoon Circus 
5--Movie I I--Kevin Kennedy 
7--News 13--Highway Petrol 
I I--News 

13--Dance Party 7:!5 
2--News 

11:!5 I I--News 

2---The Late Show 7:30 
4•,Jacl: Paar 2--Rawhide 
7•Variefy Show 4--People Are Funny 
I I--M.ovie 5--Walter Wlnchell 

! 2:45 7--Wait Disney 
2--Late, Late Show 9--Movie 

13--Newsbeat 

ß FRIDAY •:00 
'{--Troubleshooters 

OCTOBER 9 5--Nigh• Court 
i I--Badge 714 

5:3'0 

2--The Early Show 8:30 
4•Movie 2--Hotel De Paree 

'•7--Rin Tin Tin 4•Bell Tel Hour 
9--Movie 5--Racket Squad 
I I--Three Stooges 

7--Man From Black Hawk 
! I--Panic 

9:00 
2--Red Skelfon 
5--Divorce Hearing 
7--Tom bsfone Territory 
9--Wresfli.ng 
I I•--Frronfier Doctor 

13--High Road to Danger 

9:30 

4--• Squad 
5--Theatre 5 

7--Sunset Strip 
I I--It's A Great Life 

13--Amer. Legend 

10:00 

2--Twilight Zone 
4--Boxing . 
I I•Hiram Holiday 
13--Full Coverage 

10:30 
2•Amafeur Hour 
5--Official Detective 
7--B'ack Saddle 
9--Movie 

I I--Giant Ouarterb Club 
13•Mike Wallace 

I1:00 

2--The News 
4--John M. McCaffrey 
5--Movie 
7--News 
9--Moyle 
I I--News 

13•Dance Party 

11:15 

2--Movie 
4•Jack Paar 
7--Varlefy Show 
I I--All Star Movie 

1:30 

2--The Late, Late Show 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 
.. 

" ' ..,T/,.IA•/$ MONEY'IAI Ti,.IE4,t 
77•eRE 

ß CHICKEN I•d'31Ne HAS 
BECON•E A ig/& 8U511•SS! 
ONE FAP.• IN $,N.ISSUR% 

'•..:•:. ':" . •....;' .N•D., CAN TL!•N OUT 
.-- .... $O, OOO 

" - - - 8ROILEP-.-• A WEEK!! 

4• BY &•o FT.) 

by Russ Arnold 

.:t:•..., . 

IN THE I•O'S AS 
THE gEST •EAN• 
Og C1•O$•1N• TIlE 
A•ID ' DEC•ERT$ ./ 

so ,s s'-e' TALL, ̂ . Wle.S 
-' '•6 Llil:6.. $TA,TISTICAJ_Ly,. HEE FAMILY CONSISTS OF 4.' PEP, SONS 
'"AND •HE LIVE$•ON NU AVF_.•E $17,E • OF • IqO ACRES;/ 
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'-DICK POWELL .. ' . is host' 
land occasional star of "Dick 
';Powell's Zane ßGrey Thearea,", 
•_•_o.rn the CBS Television Net-' 

k.. 

-I 

.- 

..... 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK... is 
host of the mystery, dramatic 
anthology series, "Alfred Hitch-: 
cock Presents," on the CBS Tel-' 
evision Network. 

,IACK BENNY... will be seen 
every other week on his regu- 
lar half-hour program and will 
also star in a series of specials, 
both on the CBS Television 
•etwork... 

._. 

JOHN FORSYTHE -- A s H o I I y, 
wood playboy-lawyer Bentley 
Gregg in the NBG-TV Networkql 
"Bachelor Father" series ached, 
uled ThurSday nights, handsome 
John Foraythe returns for ar• 
other season of domestic comedy, 

_.. 

JOHN SMITH -- The noted TV 
actor stars as Slim Sherman, a 
frontier cowboy, in the NBC-TV 
Network's new full-hour action. 
adventure series, "Laramie," 

Tuesday nights. 
ß 

ARDEN SH 2-888 

204 MA!lHET ST., •P[TERSON 

. 

!: ..•, _•• r• : 

.. .:. • • 

ß .-• ,• a . I 

r s••lC SOUND! 

ALSO ..... -- 

RICARD •DMARK 
I•- 

"DON'T BOT•'R TO KNOCK" 
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"No telling. Maybe they sat through it 
twice; you know how they both axe about 
Gable." 

"What's he got we haven"t got?" 
By W. I• HEATH "Big ears." 

Jake unlocked the door and pushed it back Jake switched on the radio and tuned in 
with his foot. He juggled a large sack of a Gershwin recording. 
groceries in the crock of one arm and car- "Jake, what are these 'things, anyway?" 
tied a bag of golf clubs on the other. Bob was standing before the fireplace now 

"They're not here yet," he said, looking and he indicatecl two small egg-shaped 
around the room. "Come in, Bob, we've time pieces of blue glass on the mantle. 
for a drink." "The-man that sold them to me or ra- 

Bob followed him, also burdened with ther the man that sold one of them to mere 
golf clubs which he propped against the said they were Russian Easter eggs." 
wall. Jake went on through to the kitchen. "Russian E•ster eggs, eh? Ar.en't you. 
"Make yourself at home while I mix a cou- afraid of a senate investigation?" 
pie," he called "You want soda or plain?" Jake laughed. '%Vell, those are pre-revolu- 

"Soda, please, Jake," Bob glanced at his tion eggs. Czar eggs, you might say. I guess 
watch and crossed the room to the big win- I'm safe." He continued 'to look at them 
dows that looked down on the street. Pres- thoughtfully. "Didn't you ever hear the 
ently Jake returned with two tall glasses. story of those things, Bob?" 
Bob took one and raised it. "Here's to more "No, I don't think so." 
drives like the one you got off on the "That's funny. I'm surprised Frances 
ninth." hasn't told you. She. used to tell it. -- and 

Jake grinned. "Pure luck, Bob. It's like laugh. It's one of my favorite stories, too." 
fishing. You fish all day without a strike "I begin to recognize the-tune; how does 
and just when you're swearing you'll never it go?" 
go again, bingo, you hank a nice one. That's Jake sat down, sipped his drink and gazed 
the one that keeps you coming back. It reflectively .at the ceiling "Wel.1, let me see 
works like ahex." now . . it was . . . four years ago. In the 

'%Vell, it was a beauty of a drive just the fall, soon after Frances and 1 became 
same." gaged. You know how she is about little 

"PUre luck. Didn"t hit another one like it knickknacks like that. Whenever I saw any- 
all afternoon.'" thing I thought she'd like, I'd always buy 
ß Bob looked •t' his. watch again. "I 'wonder it for her -- if it didn't .cost too much."- 
what's keeping the wives." ' Bob nodded, looking at him, with a vague 
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smile. 
"Well, one afternoon I happened to be 

passing the shop on Cherry Street where 
uhey sold ,mtiques •nd all sorts of bric-a- 
brae, and I saw these two Easler eggs in ti•e 
window I'd nexer •een anything like them 
before, and I thought of Frances, of course.. 
That was in Septemb r, I think, and the 
wedding was set for October th twenty- 
fifth. 

"I went in and priced them I forget 
now what he wanted for them but then I 
noticed this girl who seemed to be looking at 
them too. A lovely girl. Total stranger. I 
asked her if she wanted them and she said 
no, I had seen them first and I must take 
them Well, it was obvious, of course, that 
she did want them, so I began to insist t!•at 
she take them. This went on for awhile -- 
she was very polite, and very pretty and 
finally we agreed that I' should take one and 
she .coulc• take the other... which s'he did. 

"That was, shedl we say, the beginning 
as well as the end of something." 

"And now you have them both," Bob 
answered with a grin. 

"Exactly." 
Bob"s face assumed an expression of mock 

gravity. "That girl --" he said, '-- is the 
someone I know?" 

"Uh huh." 
"And is she tall? A lovely ;girl with auburn 

hair and pale yellow eyes?" 
"The salTle." 

Bob exploded into laughter. "Well, I'll be 
damned, Jake. Is that how it really hap- 
pene_d ?" 

"Yes, Bob. As simple as that." 
They both laughed for a moment, th•n 

Bob sat down and gazed into his glass, still 
smil. ing thoughtfully. "Well, it"s a small 
world, isn't it, Jake?" 

"Yes, very small, but very nice..Can I fix 
you another 'drink?" 

Bob pushed the sleeve of his sweater back 
to look at his watch. "Well, I don't know--" 

At that moment the door opened and a 
tall •irl with auburn hair-and pale yellow 
eyes carne in. "Hello darlings, the women 
are back. How was. golf?" 

"Golf was fine; how was Gable?" '-" 
"Better than golf." She crossed the room 

t0..kiss Jake, then turned to Bob. "Bob, dear, 
I h•ite to run you off, b•t Frances is waiting 
in the car, doubled-paxked" 
He picked up his his clubs and opened the 
door. "So long, Jake. Enjoyed it." 

"See you next Saturday, Bob." 
"Bye, Bobby," the girl Sai'd. •.•'." 
"So long, Sis." 

ß he .Cm•O•r[C•E• 
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,,? SHsrwood 2-7738 

Residence FAir Lawn 6•0666 

JAMES S. SCULLIO• 
: and SON 

'•' Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

•anquet & Wedding FacUlties 

MANZELLA'S 

?-PINK ELEPHANT 
Italian-American Cuisine 

Lobster A 

Speety 
466 PASSAIC AVENUE . 

GRegory 3-9479 LODI, N.J. 

JOHN G..KOTRAN 
Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home' 

4• River Street F•H 2-4019 

AMERICAN HISTORY 

• MODEL T FO• 

On October 1, 1908 Henry 
Ford, president of the five-year 
old Ford Motor Company of De.- 
trait, announced that his new 
Model T car was available to 
the public. Up to that time the 

ß S" "horseless carrmge were large- 
ly expensive playthings of the 
rich. The Model T changed that. 
More -- it changed the Amer- 
ican way of life. 

Henry Ford, then 45 years 
old, was an inventive genius 
with a ;big 'idea -- an economical. 
car for the masses of American 
people. He worked, tinkered, 
built and rebuilt until he got 
his Model T. And it worked 
out .beyond even his most en- 
thusiastic dreama 

The Model T was a homely 
car, something like a square 
black box, erect and dignified 
on its wheels, There were no 
frills about it. Henry Ford said 
it could be had in "any color 
so long as it's black." It was 
designed with a high clearance 
to make its way through the 
mud, rocks, ditches, gullies and 
rutted tracks which mostly 
passe• for roads in those day•. 
It was built for practicality 
rather than beauty. 

Farmers, particularly, took it 
to their hearts. They, and their 
neighbors n small towns, made 
up more than half of the 87 
million population of the United 
States In 1908. In the Model T 
they got an automobile that 
could be •nodified to plow the 
fields on weekdays and go 
country-riding on Sundays. It 
could .be ,used to saw wooif, 
pump water, store grain, and for 
other jobs a handy man could 
dream up. In country and 'm 
town nothing like it-"had ever 
been seen in .America. It caught 
the popular fancy and came in- 
to great demand. 

Of-course, it was far from 
perfect. Its hand-cranked motor 
was hard to start on colff 
mornings. On very hot days or 
on steep hills its radiator boiled 
over. Over muddy roads it got 
poor mileage. On steep grades 
it did better in reverse than in• 
low •gear. 

Still the Model T was as de- 
pendable as a pack mule if yo•u 
carried a tool kit anff checked 
your gas regularly. It took you 
where you wanted to go. Mos• 
Mattel .T owners tinkered with 

their cars and out of necessity 
made their own emergency re- 
pairs with a screwdriver, a pair 
of pliers, a few .wrenches and 
a bit of wire. Part• for the 
Model T were cheap and avaU- 
able everywhere. 

People cursed the Model T 
and make jokes' about it, but in 
fact everybody felt an affection 
for the '•rin Lizzie" an• the 
"fiiwer," as the temperamen- 
tal, effici.ent little cars came to 
be called. By 1920 the country 
roads swarmed with them. Al- 
most everyone could afford a 
"Tin Lizzie" on the monthly in- 
stallmerit plan, and., second-hand 
models could be had from $25 
up. 

More. thany other means of 
transportation the Model T Ford 
increased the range of the aver- 
age 'American family's move- 
ment from a few to hund/'eds, 
or even thousands of miles. It 
opened a .whole new world far 
from home, and welded together 
the towns and cities of Amer- 
ica. The knproved roads, the 
roadside ha. mburger stand, the 
motel, the consolidated country 
school -- all .got their start from 
the Mo0el T. 

So popular di• it become that 
by 1914 the Ford factor•r. was 
turning out almost as many cars 
as all other car manufacturers 
combined. For 19 years, until 
May, 1927, when the Model A 
replaced it, 15 mUlion of the 
sturdy .little cars rolled off the 
Ford a•sembly Unes, or more 
than a e•r per minute. During 
all this time the Model T, 
though often modified, was nev- 
er basically ch0nged. The stream 
of "fliwers'* seemed endless and 
the .price dropped from around 
$800 in 1908 to $209 in 1924 
for-a runs-bout •nodeL 

Legends and jokes reflected 
the affection in which the in- 
destructible Httle cars. were 
held. A dying •nan requested on 
his deathbed that his Moffel T 
be buried with him because he 
had never been in a hole yet 
it couldn't get him out of. 

The old Model T see_xn__s quaint 
and ridiculous now. But It was 
an-instrument of historic des- 
tiny that tn one generation 
helped to change the face of 
America. The legend of Henry- 
Ford's '*Fin Lizzie" will linger 
with us for a long time to come. 
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'EARL HOLLIMAN... s•ars as: 
Sundance in tl•e new •vesterr• 
series, "Hotel de Paree," on 
the CBS Tele¾isio• Network. /' 
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{:ugs., Carpets l,inoleum 
BetIs Beckling 

%' 'N'ETIA.N BI,1ND• 

'OR.MI TOPS 

96 MAI STREE• 
.%TER ON, N. I. 

MUlberry 4-7900 

ß Wm. Alexander & Son 

MOVING 

New Furniture Delivery 
Service 

139 Governor S% Paterson 

AR 4-9606 Melvin Spicer 
COLONIAL SERVICE 

General Auto Repairs 
Sinclair Gas & Accessories 

308 C!mmberlain Avenue 

Paterson, N.J. 
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